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For the past  twenty years ,  pol icy and legislat ive react ions to the 9/11 attacks  
have created a web of  laws and regulat ions that have had the 
 counterproductive effect  of  restr ict ing important humanitar ian,  peacebuilding
and human r ights work.  Hundreds of  nongovernmental  and nonprofit
organizat ions (NPOs)  have encountered problems accessing funds,  halted
programs because of  concerns that their  work would cross legal  boundaries ,
and been shut out of  regions and to populat ions that are in dire need of
assistance.  

The Charity & Security Network,  a community of  hundreds of  humanitar ian,
peacebuilding,  human r ights and civi l  l ibert ies groups,  looks forward to
working with the Biden/Harr is  Administrat ion and the new Congress to update
the current legal  f ramework and resolve these long-standing problems.  In
some cases,  l i t t le more than executive remedies are needed to greatly ease
and faci l i tate urgent programs.  In others ,  Congress needs to act  to clar i fy  and
provide legal  safeguards that al low thee organizat ions to carry out their
essential  work.  

This  document lays out our recommendations to resolve these issues and
faci l i tate improved processes,  legal  r ights and an enabling environment for
nongovernmental  programs that aid those most in need.  I t  also provides an
opportunity to for  the United States to reclaim is  mantle of  international
leadership on issues of  international  peace and security .  For example,  these
recommendations would br ing ,  the U.S .  legal  f ramework into al ignment with
international  standards,  such as the Financial  Act ion Task Force ’s
Recommendation 8 on Nonprofit  Organizat ions and UN Security Council
Resolution 2462.

 

i n t r o d u c t i o n
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The fol lowing l ist  summarizes our recommendations for  Congress and the
Executive Branch.  The specif ic  mechanisms to effect  these changes are
descr ibed below in the body of  this  document .

 

S u m m a r y  o f  R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

THE CHARITY & SECURITY NETWORK

Adopt Safeguards for Peacebuilding and Humanitarian Assistance in the Material
Support Prohibition

1) Amend the Anti-terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act (AEDPA)
2) Amend the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA)

Safeguards for Peacebuilding and Humanitarian Assistance in Sanctions Programs

1) Restore the humanitarian exemption in the International Emergency Economic
Powers Act (IEEPA)

1)  Restore the humanitarian exemption in the International Emergency
Economic Powers Act (IEEPA)
2) Department of Treasury: Issue a General License for Peacebuilding
3) Administration: Issue Executive Order restoring the humanitarian
exemption in IEEPA
4) Address NPOs’ Lack of Financial Access
5) Provide adequate due process for U.S. persons and entities added to
Treasury’s SDN list

FOR CONGRESS:

FOR THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH: 
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A d o p t  S a f e g u a r d s  f o r  P e a c e b u i l d i n g  a n d  H u m a n i t a r i a n  A s s i s t a n c e
i n  t h e  M a t e r i a l  S u p p o r t  P r o h i b i t i o n

The root of  nearly al l  impediments to nongovernmental  humanitar ian,
peacebuilding and human r ights programs is  the “material  support”  def init ion
that is  codif ied in law and permeates the pol icy culture of  anti-terror ism
thinking.  Clearly ,  providing substantial  assistance to terror ists  is  to be
prohibited and prevented.  However ,  material  support   is  poorly def ined and is
broadly interpreted in such a way that i t  can – and has been – applied to the
most incidental  and minimal contacts or  transactions with individuals or
groups.  Thus,  amending the  laws that contain and define this  phrase would
provide s ignif icant clar i ty  and support  to humanitar ian,  peacebuilding and
human r ights operat ions.

1) Amend the Anti-terrorism and Effect ive Death Penalty Act  (AEDPA)

Proposed legislat ive text:
I t  is  the sense of  Congress that humanitar ian organizat ions,  act ing in good
faith and with the appropriate restr ict ions and controls  in place,  should not
be prevented,  directly or  indirectly by Executive Orders or  counter-terror ism
laws,  f rom accessing and providing aid to civi l ian populat ions before or
during humanitar ian cr ises ,  such as the famine in al-Shabaab-controlled areas
of Somalia in 2011 or the chronic food emergency due to the war in Yemen.  

I t  is  the sense of  Congress that peacebuilding organizat ions [and experts] ,
which aim to prevent ,  mit igate,  and resolve violent confl ict ,  help create the
condit ions for  locally-led efforts  towards sustainable peace,  and promote
democracy,  human r ights ,  and stabil i ty ,  al l  of  which serve the United States
national  and international  security interests more broadly ,  when act ing in
good faith and with the appropriate r isk management in place,  should not be
prevented,  directly or  indirectly by Executive Orders or  counter-terror ism
laws,  f rom providing training,  technical  advice and assistance,  and services to
all  interested part ies part ic ipating in efforts  to create durable peace.

 

C h a r i t y  &  S e c u r i t y  N e t w o r k  P r i o r i t i e s

THE CHARITY & SECURITY NETWORK

FOR CONGRESS:
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Amend 18 USC 2339B  
(new legislat ive text in blue)

“ ( j )  Exception.—No person may be prosecuted under this  sect ion in connection
with the term ‘personnel ’ ,  ‘ t raining’ ,  or  ‘expert  advice or  assistance’  i f  the
provis ion of  that material  support  or  resources to a foreign terror ist
organizat ion was:  

(1)    approved by the Secretary of  State with the concurrence of  the Attorney
General .  The Secretary of  State may not approve the provis ion of  any
material  support  that may be used to carry out terror ist  act ivity (as def ined
in sect ion 212(a) (3) (B) ( i i i )  of  the Immigration and National ity Act) . ”
 
(2)    a  transaction or  transactions by a person subject  to the jur isdict ion of
the United States with a foreign person that is  subject  to sanctions under
this  Act  that are customary,  necessary ,  and incidental  to the donation or
provis ion of  goods or  services by the person subject  to the jur isdict ion of  the
United States or  i ts  foreign representatives to prevent or  al leviate the
suffer ing of  such civi l ian populat ions i f :
 

(A)   the person subject  to the jur isdict ion of  the United States has acted
in good faith without intent to further the aims or object ives of  the
foreign person and has used i ts  best  efforts  to minimize any such
transactions;  and
 
(B)   the goods or  services provided to the civi l ian populat ion are l imited
to art icles such as food,  clothing,  and medicine and are not capable of
being used to carry out any terror ist  act ivity .
 

(3)    speech or communication i f  such speech or communication with a
Foreign Terror ist  Organizat ion is  in furtherance of  the fol lowing:  
 

(A)   programs to al leviate or  prevent the suffer ing of  or  harm to civi l ian
populat ions;  
(B)   reduce or  el iminate the frequency and severity of  violent confl ict  and
its  impact on civi l ian populat ions;  
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(C)   atrocity prevention;
(D)   peace processes or  init iat ives;
(E)   demobil izat ion,  disarmament,  rehabil i tat ion,  or  reintegrat ion programs;

and
(F)  removal of  landmines.

2) Amend the International  Emergency Economic Powers Act  ( IEEPA) 

Use the AEDPA amendment language above to protect  against  sanctions
enforcement for  the specif ied humanitar ian and peacebuilding act ivit ies ,
amending 50 USC 1702(b) (2) ,  which currently al lows the President to cancel
safeguards for  certain forms of  humanitar ian assistance.

S a f e g u a r d s  f o r  P e a c e b u i l d i n g  a n d  H u m a n i t a r i a n  A s s i s t a n c e  i n
S a n c t i o n s  P r o g r a m s

 

1) Restore the humanitar ian exemption in the International  Emergency
Economic Powers Act  ( IEEPA)

Although the International  Economic Emergency Powers Act  ( IEEPA) has a
humanitar ian exemption, [4]  s ince 9/11,  most terror ism-related Executive Orders
(EOs)  issued under IEEPA use i ts  authority to cancel  this  exemption,  without
stat ing a basis  for  such act ion or  sett ing t ime l imits . [5]   

The humanitar ian exemption in IEEPA bars the president from blocking
“donations of  food,  clothing and medicine,  intended to be used to rel ieve human
suffer ing,"  unless the president determines that such donations would “ser iously
impair  his  abi l i ty  to deal  with any national  emergency,”  are “ in response to
coercion” or  would “endanger Armed Forces of  the United States . ” [6]   This
national  emergency exception was invoked as the basis  for  cancell ing the
humanitar ian exemption in EO 13224,  s igned by President George W. Bush on
Sept .  24,  2001.[7]   I t  has s ince become routine for  the humanitar ian exemption
to be cancelled in Executive Orders .  [8]

By cancell ing the humanitar ian exemption,  EO 13224 placed humanitar ian aid on
the l ist  of  prohibited transactions with designated terror ist  organizat ions,
affect ing everything from negotiat ing access to civi l ians to coordinated rescues
during earthquakes and f loods. [9]
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Amend 50 USC Sec 1702 Subsection (a)  of  Section 203 of  the International
Emergency Economic Powers Act  by adding the fol lowing new paragraph at  the
end:

‘ ‘LIMITATION ON POWER TO CANCEL HUMANITARIAN EXCEPTION.-  Subsection
(b) (2)  of  IEEPA (50 USC 1702(b) (2)  is  amended as fol lows:  
 
i .  By delet ing subsection (A)  and replacing i t  with the fol lowing:  “aid would
not reach civi l ian populat ions”  and
i i .  adding “and ensures that (D)  such l imits  must be temporary and
proport ionate to the security threat .  The President must report  to the
appropriate Congressional  committees in the need for  such act ion and what
steps are being taken to reinstate the exception.”
 
The amended law would then state :  
(new legislat ive text in blue)
 
50 USC 1702
(B)  EXCEPTIONS TO GRANT OF AUTHORITY
 
The authority granted to the President by this  sect ion does not include the
authority to regulate or  prohibit ,  directly or  indirectly— 
 
(2)  i .  donations,  by persons subject  to the jur isdict ion of  the United States ,  of
art icles ,  such as food,  clothing,  and medicine,  intended to be used to rel ieve
human suffer ing,  except to the extent that the President determines that
such donations (A)  would not reach civi l ian populat ions” ,  ser iously impair  his
abil i ty  to deal  with any national  emergency declared under sect ion 1701 of
this  t i t le (B)  are in response to coercion against  the proposed recipient or
donor ,  or  (C)  would endanger Armed Forces of  the United States which are
engaged in host i l i t ies or  are in a s i tuation where imminent involvement in
hosti l i t ies is  clearly indicated by the circumstances and ensures that [2] (D)
“such l imits  must be temporary and proport ionate to the security threat .  The
President must report  to the appropriate Congressional  committees in the
need for  such act ion and what steps are being taken to reinstate the
exception.”
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FOR THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH: 

Expert advice or assistance that facilitates dialogue and promotes opportunities
for parties to armed conflict to discuss peaceful resolution of their differences,
and logistics necessary to support such dialogue.
Training, including in-person, written and virtual presentations, aimed at
demonstrating the benefits of nonviolent methods of dispute resolution and
providing the skills and information necessary to carry it out.
Expert advice, assistance and dialogue aimed at increasing the human security of
noncombatant civilians under international humanitarian law, and logistics
necessary to carry this out.

1)  Restore the humanitarian exemption in the International Emergency Economic
Powers Act (IEEPA)

Using its current authority under 18 USC 2339B(j) the Secretary of State, with
concurrence of the Attorney General, should issue the following notice:

Approval of Peacebuilding Activities
The Secretary of State, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 2339B(j), having consulted with the
Attorney General, orders that the provision of expert advice or assistance, training,
and personnel designed to reduce or eliminate the frequency and severity of violent
conflict, or to reduce its impact on noncombatants, are exempt from the prohibition
in 18 U.S.C. 2339B, so long as the advice, training or personnel are intended and
designed to further only lawful, peaceful and nonviolent activities."  Such activities
include:

2) Department of Treasury: Issue a General License for Peacebuilding
using same language as 2339B(J) safeguard above

3) Administration: Issue Executive Order restoring the humanitarian exemption in
IEEPA
 

The administration should restore the humanitarian exemption that has been
cancelled by Executive Order by issuing a new EO with the following proposed
Executive Order:

The prohibitions in the EOs listed in the Annex to this Order shall not exclude
donations, by persons subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, of articles,
such as food, clothing, and medicine, intended to be used to relieve human
suffering, except to the extent that the President determines that such donations 



(A)  would not reach civi l ian populat ions,  (B)  are in response to coercion against
the proposed recipient or  donor ,  or  (C)  would endanger Armed Forces of  the
United States which are engaged in host i l i t ies or  are in a s i tuation where
imminent involvement in host i l i t ies is  clearly indicated by the circumstances;
and ensures that (D)  such l imits  must be temporary and proport ionate to the
security threat .

Annex
EO 13224 (Sept .  25,  2001) and EO 13886 (Sept .  10,  2019)
Include,  but not be l imited to,  a  l ist  of  counterterror ism-related EOs relat ing to
the fol lowing cr is is  areas :

4) Address NPOs’ Lack of Financial Access

A 2017 empir ical  study found that two-thirds of  U.S .-based NPOs face
diff icult ies in accessing f inancial  services , [11]with the most common problem
being delays in wire transfers .  In focus group sessions conducted to supplement
the stat ist ical  data in the report ,  NPO part ic ipants noted that delays typical ly
lasted weeks or  even months,  severely impacting t ime-sensit ive programming.
[12]  “When programs are delayed or canceled because of  the inabil i ty  to transfer
funds,  peace is  not brokered,  chi ldren are not schooled,  staff  is  not paid,
hospitals  lose power,  the needs of  refugees are not met and,  in the worst  cases,
people die . ”  [13]

While the same study found smaller  numbers of  NPOs struggling with account
closures or  refusals to open accounts (15% in total[14]) ,  the impact on NPO
operations is  s ignif icant . ”
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C o u n t r y e x e c u t i v e  o r d e r d a t e

Syria
Yemen
Somalia
Iraq
Lebanon
DRC
Darfur
Cote D'Ivoire 

EO 13338
EO 13611
EO 13536
EO 13438
EO 13441
EO 13413
EO 13400
EO 13396

May 11, 2004
May 16, 2012
April  12, 2010
July 17, 2007
Aug 1, 2007
Oct 27, 2006
April  26, 2006
Feb 7, 2006
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Treasury and the FFIEC regulators should update the NPO sections of  the FFIEC
BSA/AML Examination Manual[17] at  the earl iest  possible date.  In October 2017,
a group of  NPOs and FIs  came together to draft  proposed revis ions to the NPO
sections of  the Manual ,  which were then submitted to the FFIEC regulators .  We
continue to hear from the f inancial  sector that there is  a disconnect between the
increasingly good statements made by Treasury off ic ials  and what they hear from
examiners .  Unti l  the Manual is  updated and bank examiners are trained on this
material ,  FIs  wil l  not have the reassurance they need from examiners to manage
rather than avoid any actual  r isk posed by NPOs.

Many banks and regulatory off ic ials  are unaware of  the r isk assessment and due
dil igence measures NPOs routinely undertake,  not only to comply with sanctions and
CFT regulat ions,  but also to account to donors and manage r isks to operations and
employees. [15]

There has been a shift  in the perception of  terror ism f inancing r isk in the NPO
sector over the past  20 years ,  f rom the notion that NPOs are “part icularly
vulnerable”  to terror ist  abuse to recent U.S .  Treasury statements that the vast
majority of  US-based NPOs are not high r isk for  terror ist  f inancing and emphasizing
use of  the r isk-based approach.  

While welcome and important ,  these statements do not have the force of  law or
regulat ion.  As governments ’  understanding of  the sector has evolved,  that progress
has not been reflected in NPOs’  abi l i ty  to access the f inancial  services necessary to
carry out their  v ital  programming.  Instead,  the global  phenomenon known as
“derisking” has become, for  most NPOs operating abroad,  a s ignif icant hurdle and for
many,  an existential  cr is is .   (Please see Annex to this  letter  for  examples . )  Although
there are l ikely mult iple dr ivers of  the derisking cr is is ,  the fai lure of  the regulatory
structure to keep pace with the evolving understanding of  the sector is  an important
factor . [16]

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n :

To provide clar i ty and a level  of  assurance that wil l  encourage FIs  to manage rather
than avoid any real  r isks posed by NPO cl ients ,  U.S .  Treasury should update
guidance and other documents on due di l igence for  FIs .

Treasury should ensure consistency and effect iveness in i ts  recent statements about
the NPO sector across al l  of  i ts  communications so that FIs  regard al l  of  them with
the utmost importance:

9
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Treasury and the FFIEC regulators should publish the November 2020 Fact Sheet
on Bank Secrecy Act Due Dil igence Requirements for  Charit ies and Non-Profit
Organizations as guidance.

Treasury should develop a formal mechanism to sol ic it  input from NPOs and FIs
on al l  guidance,  fact  sheets and other formal statements relat ing to f inancial
access for  NPOs before they are published.

Treasury and FFIEC regulators should clar i fy  to FIs  that they need not engage in
negative media searches,  due to the l ikel ihood of  dis information creating an
inaccurate “red f lag.”  FIs ’  due di l igence should fal l  within the scope of  veri f ied,
factual  information,  such as information contained in U.S .  government or  United
Nations l ists  such as U.S .  Treasury ’s  Special ly  Designated Nationals l ist .  (The U.S .
Agency for  International  Development recently changed its  contract  and
cert i f icat ion process to clar i fy  that grantees need only check U.S .  government
and UN terror ist  l ists  when screening partners and other persons and entit ies ,
among other changes. [18])

To avoid duplicat ion of  efforts  and resource misallocation,  Treasury and the
FFIEC regulators should communicate that the due di l igence and r isk mit igation
measures deemed suff ic ient to receive U.S .  government grants are adequate to
satisfy those specif ic  elements of  the due di l igence requirements by FIs .  Treasury
and the FFIEC regulators should indicate in guidance that FIs  can accept
documentation from NPOs indicat ing that specif ic  organizations,  implementing
partners ,  sub-grantees or  other part ies to or  aspects of  the grant- implementing
program have demonstrated and sat isf ied adequate compliance for  the same
elements of  an FI ’s  due di l igence.

Treasury should ensure that al l  guidance and fact  sheets ref lect  the agency’s
outreach with the nonprofit  and other sectors .  

Treasury should make clear to FIs  the boundaries of  due di l igence obl igations under
CFT law and pol icy ,  and ensure that dis information does not cloud the regulatory
landscape.

To ensure that the U.S .  government ’s  voice is  heard,  Treasury ,  the FFIEC
regulators ,  the U.S .  Department of  State,  USAID,  and other government entit ies
should part ic ipate in good faith in any U.S .-based mult i-stakeholder dialogue on
bank derisking,  including any new such effort  based on the lessons learned and
best pract ices of  s imilar  dialogues in the UK and elsewhere.  As part  of  this  or  as
a separate workstream, U.S .  government entit ies should take steps to ensure
that the actual  r isk posed by NPOs operating in sanctioned countr ies or  where
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l isted terror ist  groups are present should not be carr ied disproport ionately by any
one stakeholder group.  

Finally ,  to ensure that the provis ions of  the AML Act of  2021 relat ing to bank
derisking are robustly implemented,  U.S .  Treasury should provide the NPO sector
with a t imeline and entry points for  stakeholder input for  the Congressionally
imposed requirements around derisking,  regulatory review and revis ions,  and
bank examiner training contained in the Act .

5) Provide adequate due process for  U.S.  persons and entit ies added to
Treasury’s  SDN l ist

Current sanctions resolutions do not address the issue of  what happens when
sanctions laws,  designed to be imposed against  foreign countr ies ,  entit ies and
persons,  are applied to persons with the abil i ty  to br ing Constitut ional  claims.
This occurs when Executive Orders al low Treasury to designate those who it
bel ieves provide support  to or  are “otherwise associated with” sanctioned
part ies .

During the George W. Bush administrat ion nine U.S .  charit ies were l isted as such
supporters ,  and had their  assets frozen without the r ight to meaningful  appeal .
The two most recent court  cases to address this  issue found that the process ,  as
applied to these organizat ions,  is  inconsistent with the Fourth and Fifth
Amendments .  The regulat ion has not been revised to address this  issue.  (See
https ://charityandsecurity .org/analysis/mind-the-gap-when-it-comes-to-
nonprofits-the-tax-code-and-sanctions-regime-are-in-confl ict/ )  

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N :

Amend 31 CFR 501.807 to add a sect ion on due process protect ions for  U.S .
persons:

(e)  DUE PROCESS FOR PERSONS WITH THE ABILITY TO BRING
CONSTITUTIONAL CLAIMS
 
(1)  WARRANT REQUIREMENT FOR PERSONS WITH THE ABILITY TO BRING
CONSTITUTIONAL CLAIMS.—
The assets or  other property owned in whole or  in part  by any person with
the abil i ty  to br ing Constitut ional  claims,  shall  not be frozen,  blocked and

https://charityandsecurity.org/analysis/mind-the-gap-when-it-comes-to-nonprofits-the-tax-code-and-sanctions-regime-are-in-conflict/
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their  possessory interest  in property shall  not be interfered with,  without a
warrant based on probable cause issued by a neutral  magistrate .
 
(2)  NOTICE REQUIREMENT.—
As soon as pract icable fol lowing any act ion pursuant to this  regulat ion,  and
in no event later  than 7 days after  such act ion,  the president shall  provide
notice to any property or  property interest  of  a person with the abil i ty  to
bring Constitut ional  claims is  made subject  to such act ion.  Notice shall
include—

(A) the unclassi f ied administrat ive record upon which such act ion is
based;  and
(B)  an unclassi f ied summary of  any classi f ied information in the
administrat ive record,  which summary is  suff ic ient to provide the subject
of  the act ion with meaningful  notice of  the factual  basis  on which the
action was taken.

 
(3)  HEARING REQUIREMENT.— 
Within 90 days of  any act ion pursuant to these regulat ions,  which t ime
period may be extended by mutual  agreement of  the part ies ,  any person with
the abil i ty  to br ing Constitut ional  claims whose property or  property interest
is  made subject  to such act ion shall  be afforded an in-person administrat ive
hearing and may provide documents and other written submissions for  the
record.”
 
(4)  PROTECTION OF CHARITABLE FUNDS.—

 
(A)  NOTICE TO CHARITIES;  OPPORTUNITY FOR COMPLIANCE – In any case
which antic ipates imposing asset blocking on a U.S .  charity recognized as
exempt under Sec.  501(c) (3)  of  the Internal  Revenue Code,  before
imposing the sanction,  the charity shall  be noti f ied in writ ing,  by del ivery
to the chief  executive off icer  or  chair  of  the governing body of  the
charity ,  of  the facts ,  events ,  persons,  and other relevant information
serving as the basis  for  imposing the sanction,  and sett ing forth the steps
the charity may take to avoid imposit ion of  the sanction.  The charity shall
have ten days to respond to the government's  proposed steps to achieve
compliance.
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(B)  CHARITIES – I f  probable cause is  found to block the property of  a
charity the court  shall  appoint a conservator to oversee the charity ’s
funds,  for  the purpose of  ensuring that funds are spent for  charitable
purposes only and that assistance to innocent benefic iar ies is  not unduly
withheld or  interrupted.
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impacts on civi l ian populat ions including access to clean water ,  sanitat ion,
public  health services ,  and food supply chains;

P r o t e c t i n g  C h a r i t a b l e  A s s e t s  f o r  C h a r i t a b l e  P u r p o s e s ,  D u e  P r o c e s s

In addit ion to the specif ic  recommendations above,  the Charity  & Security
Network strongly supports  the recommendations that  our colleagues have
offered to the Biden/Harr is  Administrat ion that  address the same and related
issues.

Specif ical ly ,  we support  recommendations submitted and published by the
All iance for  Peacebuilding,  Fr iends Committee on National  Legislat ion and
InterAction that related to the issues discussed in this  memo. 

We also endorse the fol lowing proposals from the Lift  Sanctions Save Lives
coal it ion.

 1)  Require impact  assessments of  sanction programs ( including humanitar ian
impact)

High COVID-19 related death rates in heavily sanctioned countr ies i l lustrate the
grave consequences of  def ic ient healthcare infrastructures ,  weakened in part  by
sanctions.  In 2019,  the Government Accountabil i ty  Off ice issued a report  that
noted,  “ [s]anctions may also have unintended consequences for  targeted
countr ies ,  such as negative impacts on human r ights or  public  health.”  In
addit ion,  the report  concluded that unilateral  sanctions measures are dif f icult  to
assess and are not necessari ly  effect ive in achieving foreign pol icy aims.  We
urge the implementation of  regular  assessments to better  understand the human
costs of  sanctions and whether sanctions are effect ive in achieving their
purpose.

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n :

U.S.  Treasury and Department of  State should undertake an assessment of  the
impacts on currently sanctioned countr ies and locations,  to be provided to the
National  Security Council .  A requirement for  such an assessment should
accompany al l  new Executive Orders for  sanctions programs.  This should
include:
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changes in general  mortal i ty  rate,  maternal  mortal i ty  rate,  l i fe expectancy,
rates of  infect ious diseases,  rates of  malnutr i t ion and stunting,  and l i teracy;
environmental  impacts experienced by the country including crop production,
soi l  fert i l i ty ,  energy consumption,  and fossi l  fuel  usage;
the del ivery of  humanitar ian aid and/or development projects in the country;
rates of  migrat ion including any increase or  decrease in refugees or
migrat ion from the country or  internally displaced people in the country;
economic,  pol i t ical  and mil i tary impacts;
react ions of  the country to imposed sanctions,  including pol icy changes and
internal  sentiment;
the degree of  international  compliance and non-compliance of  the country .

Impact on U.S .  national  security ;
Whether stated foreign pol icy goals of  sanctions are being met;
Degree of  current or  antic ipated international  support  or  opposit ion;
 Degree of  compliance of  sanctions regime with international  law- including
compliance with provis ions of  UNSCR 2462;
Impact on U.S .  economy,  businesses,  and consumers;
Impact on f inancial  inst i tut ions and suppliers working with humanitar ian
actors in sanctioned locations;  
Cr iter ia for  l i f t ing sanctions;  Prospects for  ful ly  enforcing sanctions.

In addit ion,  impact assessments should include the fol lowing information
regarding impacts on U.S .  pol icy and U.S .  security :

2) Improve l icensing transparency and procedures
 

The l icensing process at  the Off ice of  Foreign Assets Control  (OFAC) is
dysfunctional  and overwhelmed.  The Charity & Security Network (C&SN) report
Safeguarding Humanitar ianism [10] explains ,  “…although there is  a l icensing
process that al lows the Treasury Department to make exceptions under one set
of  regulat ions for  l imited humanitar ian act ion,  this  process is  often descr ibed as
excruciat ingly slow and ineffect ive.   I t  lacks any considerat ion of  international
law in i ts  decis ion-making procedures .   The l icensing regime contains no
explic it  exceptions for  cr i t ical  humanitar ian assistance.   I f  a  l icense is  granted,
the condit ions of  i t  may compromise the core operating principles of
humanitar ian organizat ions,  part icularly neutral i ty .   The result  of  such a process
is  to make addressing urgent humanitar ian need the exception,  rather than the
rule . "
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In al l  specif ic  l icense applicat ions,  the applicant shall  be supplied with the
name and contact  information of  the OFAC off ic ial  responsible for  processing
the applicat ion.  Decis ions shall  be made in writ ing.  In cases where a l icense
is  denied there shall  be an explanation of  the reasons for  the denial  and
information on the process for  reconsiderat ion.
The standards for  approving l icenses for  humanitar ian assistance and
peacebuilding projects shall  be clearly def ined,  avai lable to the public ,
consistent with humanitar ian pr inciples and promote effect ive programs by
being suff ic iently f lexible to ensure that applicants can conduct their
act ivit ies with impart ial ly ,  speed and discret ion.
The independence and neutral i ty  of  humanitar ian assistance programs wil l  be
respected,  and as such,  not be compromised by pol it ical  or  foreign pol icy
considerat ions.
To avoid undue delays that might jeopardize the viabi l i ty  of  a proposed
humanitar ian,  development or  peacebuilding projects ,  OFAC shall  review
each applicat ion within a reasonable t ime and either grant or  deny the
l icense.  I f ,  after   a  reasonable t ime has elapsed from submission of  the
applicat ion,  OFAC has not yet  made a determination,  then the applicant may
proceed with the plan descr ibed in the applicat ion.  I f  OFAC rejects the
l icense after  such work has begun,  the applicant may not be prosecuted or
sanctioned for  any such act ivit ies that i t  conducted between the 91st day and
the t ime at  which i t  is  informed of  the denial .  In the case of  a declared
humanitar ian emergency the applicable period of  t ime wil l  be seven days .

While General  Licenses issued by  OFAC exempt some humanitar ian trade from
sanctions,  they are often insuff ic ient to meet al l  of  the needs of  a humanitar ian
response.  For example,  there is  no General  License exempting certain crucial
devices and equipment for  COVID-19 prevention,  diagnostics ,  and treatment in
Iran.  These require special  l icenses,  which can take up to an average of  77
business days for  approval  by OFAC.  In some contexts ,  such as North Korea,  aid
agencies report  the process taking anywhere from nine months to three years .

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n :

U.S.  Treasury should take concrete steps to make the l icensing process more
eff ic ient increase transparency for  both applicants and the public .

Transparency for  the l icense applicant:
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Provide the number of  specif ic  l icenses related to humanitar ian assistance
issued by the Off ice of  Foreign Assets Control ;
Provide the number of  requests for  specif ic  l icenses related to humanitar ian
assistance denied by the Off ice of  Foreign Assets Control  with explanations
for the denials ;
Provide the number of  requests for  specif ic  l icenses related to humanitar ian
assistance that have been pending for  30 days or  more;
Provide the number of  requests by persons who are not U.S .  c i t izens,  lawful
permanent residents ,  or  entit ies ,  for  sanctions waivers related to
humanitar ian assistance that have been pending for  30 days or  more as of
the date of  the report ,  with explanations for  the delays .

Transparency for  Congress and the public :  

3)  Issue a Global  Temporary General  License for  Duration of  the Covid-19
Pandemic
 

The current COVID-19 pandemic highl ights the precarious and,  in some cases,
cr i t ical  state of  the health infrastructures and economies of  these sanctioned
locations,  and how, without immediate intervention,  mil l ions of  people face
severe economic hardship,  infect ion,  and death.

 
We urge the new administrat ion to enact the pr inciples put forward in a letter  to
Secretary Mnuchin and Secretary Pompeo from Senator Warren,  Representative
Garcia and over 70 other members of  Congress to issue a temporary global
general  l icense to expedite COVID-19 related aid .  There is  bipart isan precedent
for  such an act ;  for  example,  President George Bush issued such a l icense in the
wake of  an earthquake in I ran in 2003.  We support  UN Secretary-General  António
Guterres in his  cal l  “ for  the waiving of  sanctions that can undermine countr ies ’
capacity to respond to the pandemic.”

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n :  

Specif ical ly ,  we urge you to issue emergency universal  exemptions for
humanitar ian goods.  The exemptions could take the form of an emergency
universal  general  l icense that would al low humanitar ian agencies to respond to
the cr is is  quickly and more effect ively .  
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Aid necessary for  the treatment of  COVID-19;
Equipment used in the recovery from the disease;
Goods required to address s imultaneous needs and issues exacerbated by the
pandemic such as food security ,  water supply ,  c ivi l ian energy infrastructure,
and other health-related needs such as medical  kits  and equipment;
Necessary training required for  the use of  medical  and humanitar ian
equipment;  
Communication and partnerships with non-sanctioned organizat ions and
individuals .  (These exemptions would be necessary for  contexts such as
North Korea where a specif ic  l icense is  required for  partnerships with non-
sanctioned organizat ions and individuals) .
Transactions and communications ordinari ly  incidental  and necessary to
accessing civi l ian populat ions in need of  assistance.

The l icense would need to,  at  minimum, exempt:

1 .
2 .
3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

Finally ,  the universal  general  l icense must address the reluctance of  f inancial
inst i tut ions,  as well  as other entit ies within supply chains ,  to carry out
transactions required for  the del ivery of  this  aid .
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